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Product # 8160

PACKAGING INFORMATION
12 - 20 oz. cans per case, 18 oz. net weight.

DESCRIPTION
FIRST CLASS is a fast acting heavy duty carpet spotter and stain remover that works on the toughest of stains. Powerful spray will blast 
away spots and stains without the need for scrubbing or vacuuming. Leaves a lasting citrus scent. Removes stains due to grease, oil, 
dirt, ink, ketchup, mud, pet stains, vomit, coffee, tea, soft drinks, alcoholic beverage, and blood. Great for high traffic automotive interiors. 

APPLICATIONS
Removes stains due to grease, oil, dirt, ink, ketchup, mud, pet stains, vomit, coffee, tea, soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, and blood.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
•  Removes Both Oil & Water Based Stains •  Lasting Citrus Scent
•  Safe On Most Fabrics   •  Non Foaming

SPECIFICATIONS
 FORM:  Aerosol FLASH POINT:  Not Applicable, Aerosol
  ODOR:  Glycol ether/citrus SOLUBILITY IN WATER:  100%
  COLOR:  Clear colorless  SPECIFIC GRAVITY:  0.98-1.02 
  DETERGENCY:  Excellent % VOLATILE BY VOLUME:  14.5%
  TOXICITY:  50 ppm OSHA PEL  pH:  N/A 
  WETTING ABILITY:  Saturates PROPELLANT:  Hydrocarbon 
  STORAGE STABILITY:  1 Year + EVAPORATION RATE:  Slow
  COLD STABILITY:  32°F BIODEGRADABILITY:  Yes 
 PHOSPHATES:  None 

LABEL INFORMATION
FIRST CLASS
CARPET STAIN & SPOT REMOVER

First Class is a heavy duty carpet spotter and stain remover that works on the toughest of stains. Removes stains due to grease, oil, dirt, 
ink, ketchup, mud, pet stains, vomit, coffee, tea, soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, and blood.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Shake well before using. Remove protective cap. Point opening in spray tip towards spot and stain. Depress 
the tab on the top of the spray tip to spray. Hold can at arm’s length. It is not necessary to bend down to apply this product. Apply in 
short bursts until spot or stain is well saturated. Stain or spot will be gone in seconds. Excessive deposits of grease, oil or ink may require 
additional applications. Wait until material is dry before reapplying to see if necessary.

WARNING: Contains gas under pressure; may explode if heated. Causes serious eye irritation. Suspected of damaging fertility or the unborn 
child. May cause an allergic skin reaction. Keep away from heat, sparks, open flames or hot surfaces. -No smoking. Do not spray on an 
open flame or other ignition source. Pressurized container: Do not pierce or burn, even after use. Protect from sunlight. Do not expose to 
temperatures exceeding 50°C/122°F. Store in a well-ventilated place. Avoid breathing mist, vapors or spray. Wash hands thoroughly after 
handling. Do not touch eyes. Wear protective gloves, protective clothing and eye protection. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for 
several minutes. Remove contact lenses if present and easy to do - continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medical help. IF ON SKIN: 
Wash with plenty of water. If skin irritation or rash occurs: Get medical advice or attention. Take off contaminated clothing and wash it before 
reuse. Contaminated work clothing should not be allowed out of the workplace. Obtain, read and follow all safety instructions before use. 
If exposed or concerned, get medical advice. Dispose of contents and container in accordance with local, state and federal regulations.

CONTAINS (CAS#): Water (7732-18-5), Butoxyethanol (111-76-2), Diethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether (112-34-5), Butane (106-97-8), 
Propane (74-98-6), d-Limonene (5989-27-5), Sodium tetraborate decahydrate (1303-96-4). For more ingredient information please visit 
www.questspecialty.com.
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